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Exclusive –
Save 15%!

IL
Duomo
MODEL OPTIONS
BASIC – NO TUMOR
Real facial anatomy,
musculature and skin
simulant

BASIC – WITH TUMOR

Comes with tumors and
tumor margins that reveal
tumor infections

ADVANCED – NO TUMOR
Includes tarsal plate muscle
and oral mucosa
FULL ADVANCED
Includes large back and chest
area in addition to tarsal
plate muscle and oral
mucosa
COSMETIC FILLER
Perform cosmetic filler
techniques - inject at the
dermal subcutaneous
interface
COSMETIC DIAPHANOUS SKIN
See filler injection pathway
in live time

High-fidelity cutaneous surgical training model
that features a life-like skin, muscles and nerve
anatomy.
WHAT IS IL DUOMO ?
Passion for dermatological surgery inspired the creation of
IL Duomo, an interactive, high-fidelity, cutaneous surgical training
model. Instead of just reading about improved techniques, or
practicing them on cadavers and pig’s feet, IL Duomo allows for
accurately simulated anatomy, including a sub-mucosal structure. It
also provides you with realistic hands-on training of basic and
complex techniques.
U.S. and foreign patent-pending applications have been obtained
for IL Duomo. Dermsurg Scientific is continuing to develop its
surgical model in order to standardize surgical training for
dermatology residents, fellows, and peers nationwide.
"I was able to demonstrate some advanced closures such
as a layered eyelid closure, a composite alar flap and an
estlander lip transposition flap with realistic experiences. "
- Jeffery Altman, MD

WEB DERMSURGSCIENTIFIC.COM

Promo Code: ASDS30

Scan this code for
more on IL Duomo.

"The artificial demos were as close as you can get to the
real thing. Not only do you get to sample the fillers, but
you can work on technique and see real time results!"
- Omar Qutub, MD
"The skin texture is great and you can actually feel the
dermis in there. "
- Aaron Pace, MD
ANATOMY OF IL DUOMO
High-fidelity skin, Subcutaneous Fat, Facial Muscle & Nerves, Blood Vessels, Parotid Glands/Ducts, SMAS, Nasal Cartilage,
Skull, Transparent Skin, High-fidelity Skin of Ears, Auricular Cartilage, Gum Line/Mucosa, Tarsal Plate of Eyes, Tumor Margins

These high-fidelity surgical models are hand fabricated per order and take approximately four- six weeks for delivery. It is recommended that you
purchase a mounting bracket with your IL Duomo.

ASDS members save 15%
To order, go to http://www.dermsurgscientific.com/shoppingcart.aspx?redirect=asds
and make sure you indicate you are an ASDS member. Discount Code: ASDS30
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